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DuBois: Remarks at the Planning Retreat (2015)

Remarks at the VCCS Chancellor’s Annual Planning Retreat (2015)
These remarks were delivered at the Holiday Inn Tanglewood in Roanoke, VA on October 13, 2015.

A

young, long-shot candidate wins a seat in the U-S Senate. That’s the plot of the 1972 movie,
The Candidate. While there are a number of humorous and often quoted scenes from that
movie, the most famous comes at the end when the candidate, played by Robert Redford, says to his
chief advisor, “What do we do now?” The question is never answered as a crowd of supporters and
reporters flood the room and the movie ends.
Ladies and gentlemen, many of us are experiencing a “What do we do now?” moment as the noble
challenge that inspired our new plan, Complete ’21 is now our reality. Together, we feel the weight
of knowing that we must deliver on our pledge to put 91,000 credentials into the economy by the
year 2021.
Look, we have many rows to hoe; many seeds to plant; and many crops to tend. But a little hard
work never hurt anyone. We know that we have the right goal. No one has said otherwise. We know
that it is based on Virginia’s documented needs. Some of our best people spent a year working it
out. And we know that we must deliver on it. From individuals’ prosperity to business
competitiveness, too much is counting on it, and counting on us. So, what do we do now?
In the inaugural address in which Governor Mills Godwin made the case for creating Virginia’s
Community Colleges, he said, quote, “Knowledge is the great equalizer of our time…If there is a
handmaiden to poverty and failure, it is ignorance. Let us marshal our resources against it,” end
quote.
There are three things that we have to marshal to see Complete ’21 transform from our daunting
challenge to our finest hour. First, we have to get better at on-boarding our students. That includes
attracting more and capturing more who show an interest in us.
Second, we must make it a priority to see more of our students through to credential completion.
And third, we have to increase the number of industry-recognized certifications we produce through
our short-term training programs – and we are working hard to secure the resources necessary to
grow that.
None of this will be easy. But the status quo won’t meet the needs of the people we serve. Mark
Twain had it right when he wrote, “If you always do what you’ve always done, you’ll always get what
you always got.”
Better on-boarding
Here’s where we stand today:
•

We are losing ground. Since July, 2011, our collective enrollments have shrunken by nearly
24,000. For a sense of scale, that figure is like us closing Dabney S. Lancaster, Paul D. Camp,
Virginia Highlands, Southwest Virginia, Patrick Henry, Mountain Empire, Wytheville;
Rappahannock, Danville and the Fauquier campus of Lord Fairfax;
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•
•

Half of the people who apply to our colleges never show up. What’s worse is that they never
show up at any college or university; and
Of those who do show up, roughly four out of five will leave us without earning a credential.

Meeting the Complete ’21 goal requires us to turn those numbers around. That begins with better
on-boarding. It means seeing the front doors of our colleges through the eyes of the people we
serve.
We need to make it easier for students to begin. Many of the students we serve come from
disadvantage backgrounds. Many of them are the first in their family to attend college, and they have
no idea what they’re in for. Their numbers overwhelm us. Our processes overwhelm them. Our
language confuses them. Words like, “matriculation,” prerequisite,” and “program of study” hold no
meaning for them.
While these people are new to higher education, they are not new to technology. We need to take
advantage of that and use it to improve the interactions we have with these individuals. By
minimizing the mundane and process questions they have to address, our frontline staff members
can use their time to troubleshoot deeper, individual challenges.
Among the ways we can make the transition easier for incoming students is to better connect their
academic experience with their aspirations. For example, there are many ways to determine if a high
school student will succeed in college today. But we only have one way to assess them. We can do
more to ensure we place incoming students appropriately, and not discourage them with
unnecessary placement testing, that takes hours.
We can ease the enrollment process for older students too by better rewarding their experience with
what we call credit-for-prior learning. This can really help a lot of veterans. We are already mapping
how what they learned in uniform translates into our college courses. We are building a platform
that will let them upload a military transcript and see where that places them in relevant college
programs.
Focusing on those areas will help the people who actually come to our colleges. We need to find out
why half of our applicants don’t. It’s long been said that students don’t do “optional.” But in this
case, they did. Filing that application was optional. What stops them from taking the next step? And
the next steps after that? We need to know that. Meeting the Complete ’21 goal means capturing
more of the people who’ve shown an interest in us, even if it was just fleeting.
Credential completion
Helping more students through credential completion is the second topic I want to discuss with you.
As we continue to examine ourselves through the eyes of our students, what can be done to help
more reach the finish line? Don’t get me wrong, we will lose some to academic rigor along the way,
and that’s as it should be. Academic integrity demands that students master their class content. But I
fear that we are losing too many students who fail only to master our systems and practices.
Here’s what it looks like in hard numbers:
•

Statewide, for every 100 people who apply to a community college, 48 enroll;
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•
•
•

Of that 48, only 34 of them return for the second semester; and
Only 21 of them begin the next year; and
14 complete their studies.

Boosting that number requires us to sharpen some strategies that have shown promise across some
individual colleges and in other states. That includes more real-time academic counseling, using
meta-majors and structured pathways and even more of what’s called reverse transfer.
We have the technology today to help our students when they need it the most. In fact, that critical
timing can make all the difference between a dropout and a graduate. Inspired by work done at
Valencia Community College in Florida, we took a look at our students’ beginnings and found some
interesting results. Of our students who passed all of their classes in their first semester, seven out of
ten went on to complete a program of study.
The numbers are nearly reversed for those who failed a course in their first semester, any course. Of
those students, eight out of ten never completed a program of study with us. By better using data,
we can identify those individuals and target them for the support they need, be it advising or
tutoring or anything else, when they need it the most.
We can help our advisors too by helping students better understand what they are striving for and
where they are along the way. A lot of students begin with us by majoring in, “I don’t know.” We
don’t help them much with our practice of listing hundreds of programs and thousands of courses
and ask them to pick something.
We’re like a museum that crams all of its belongings into the front room where people enter. It’s
overwhelming. Instead, we need to offer our students broad program areas – perhaps just a dozen
or two – that allows students to refine their ambitions as they make progress in their studies. This
approach, often referred to as meta-majors, cuts down, big time, on the number of unnecessary
courses they take, saving them time and tuition money.
Another way to save students time and money is placing them in structured pathways. It means, in
essence, eliminating a lot of the noise that confuses students. It means creating a map with more
selective and forced class choices, where we can help individual students understand their structured
pathway and how to stay on it. This is showing promise in other states.
But that’s not the only place where more structure can help our students more often complete
credentials. We can help them by bringing it into the partnerships we hold with public schools and
universities. Structured pathways can really benefit those who take our Dual Enrollment offerings.
Sadly, too many of our Dual Enrollment classes aren’t connecting to anything else, and we see that
in the results. Too many Dual Enrollment students are earning nothing more than a bag of credits,
not enrolling in our colleges, nor graduating from the universities they attend.
Similarly, we must expand these structured opportunities to our non-credit workforce classes. Career
and technical education students are just as eager to jump-start their postsecondary work as those
who are university-bound, and we need to help them. At the other end, more structured transfer
pathways with universities can help our students maximize the work they’ve done with us. Most of
our transfer students leave before completing a degree with us. That means they’re walking away
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from the terms of our guaranteed transfer agreements. They’re walking away from free money, like
the Two Year College Transfer Grant. And some of their credits are turning into just elective credits
or disappearing altogether.
You know, some of those students fail to earn a credential at the university. We can help them too.
See, by the time you add together the credits they earned with us and their university credits, they
often have enough to earn an associate’s degree. Policies already exist to capitalize on what’s called,
“reverse transfer” but hardly anyone knows about them. We’ll change that.
And we need to work together to change what’s occurring in rural Virginia. Educational
achievement in our rural areas is lagging behind the rest of the state dramatically. In fact, our Rural
Virginia Horseshoe Initiative
targets a huge region of
Virginia that, were they their
own state, would rank 50th
in the nation for
postsecondary educational
attainment. Knowing that,
and doing nothing, is turning
our backs on more than two
million people, ensuring
their communities will fail in
the 21st century. The tenyear goals of our Rural
Horseshoe project include
cutting in half the areas’ high
school dropout rate and doubling its college credential completion rate. This work is already
attracting private investment and could capture even more were it to also secure the public
investment we are seeking today from state leaders.
(Former Governor Gerald Baliles, the chair of our statewide foundation, is a tireless leader and
advocate for this work. We’re grateful, governor, for what you’ve done to keep us focused on this
challenge.)
Culture
Like I said at the beginning, this work is not easy. It will take more than pilot projects, anecdotes and
one-off solutions for our colleges to meet our Complete ’21 goal and give Virginia what it needs.
Some of our colleges are doing great things to address the challenges I’ve mentioned, but no
institution has all the answers. We must harness the creative solutions that are out there and bring
them to scale. Doing that will take deliberate steps to elevate the culture of our colleges.
We must grow beyond the Culture of Access that defined our first 50 years. We must adopt a
Culture of Completion. You’ve heard me say it a thousand times: a high school diploma is no longer
a finish line. The truth today is that college admission is no longer a finish line.
To quote Mills Godwin, once again, he said, “We make a mistake as leaders if we get too far ahead
of our people. But we make a greater mistake if we fall behind them.” Elevating the culture of our
colleges is the focus of the VCCS Student Success Leadership Institute. This yearlong program –
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which begins next month – will include a team from each community college to lead our reform
initiatives. These teams will be exposed to national experts. They will evaluate their own college’s
data, policies and practices to ensure that we aren’t getting in the way of our students. Then, they
will become responsible for creating and implementing action plans to retain more students and
produce more graduates.
Faculty
Faculty members will play a key role in elevating our culture, just as they have on so many major
reforms we’ve accomplished over the last several years. There’s a myth that faculty members are
always opposed to change. Having spent the first ten years of my career as an instructor, I don’t buy
that.
Our faculty members have been at the cutting edge of some of our most important reform work
over the last several years:
•
•
•

Without faculty leadership, we could have never redesigned developmental education.
Without faculty leadership, we could have never reformed our teaching evaluation system.
And without faculty leadership we could have never become national leaders, saving
students millions of dollars in textbook costs by expanding our Open Educational
Resources, or OER, work across Virginia.

I am grateful for the ongoing relationship we have with the Chancellor’s Faculty Advisory Council.
And we are proud to partner with them to continue our work to unleash our talented faculty
members to do what they do best: connect with, educate and inspire our students
Credentials
The third area I wanted to talk with you about is meeting the urgent in growing need in every corner
of the commonwealth for people who hold industry-recognized certifications – the credentials that
people earn at the end of our short-term workforce training programs.
These credentials are the fastest way out of poverty. They can be a “Plan B” for the more than one
million Virginians who have “some” college, which often means college loan debt and no credential.
These credentials are in high-demand across the state. Businesses trust them, and they can’t find
enough of them.
Virginia isn’t producing enough of those credentials – and we’re paying a steep price for that. The
company Burning Glass produced a report indicating there were more than 175,000 job vacancies
last year in Virginia in what’s considered middle skill occupations. The jobs we’re talking about paid
more than $28 an hour, or more than $58,000 dollars a year – a figure that is just shy of Virginia’s
median household income ($63,000). This is the kind of money that can support a family. Well,
those jobs sat vacant for nearly a month. That means Virginia employers lost more than 36 million
hours of productivity. That means Virginians lost more than $1 billion dollars in wages. And
Virginia, which depends on income tax withholdings more than any other state save one, lost more
than $54 million in tax revenue.
We’re going to take another hit like that again this year, and next year, and the year after unless we
do something to change the equation. We have a plan to do just that. Last year, the Virginia General
Assembly and Governor Terry McAuliffe called on us to create a plan to tackle this challenge. And
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they specifically said that the plan should be outcomes-based. Along the way, we found a simple
formula that articulates this challenge. It’s called the 1-2-7 phenomenon. It works like this:
•
•
•

For every “one” job that a business hires that demands a postgraduate degree. Think senior
engineer, medical doctor, or lead software designer.
The business has to hire “two” people with baccalaureate degrees. Think human resources,
accountant, or public relations.
And their work must be supported by “seven” frontline technicians with associate degrees or
postsecondary certifications to make it all work. Think welders, electricians, project
managers, pharmacy technicians.

We spent the first half of this year studying this across Virginia. Some of you were there. We held 22
town hall meetings. More than 1,500 business leaders attended those sessions. Some of the details of
what they said were specific to their region. No surprise there. What did surprise us, however, was
how consistent their message was when it came to the 1-2-7 phenomenon. Businesses can find and
hire the “ones” and the “twos,” no problem. In fact, they’re not afraid to look across the state, the
country, or even the world to find them and bring them here.
The “sevens,” however, must already be here. That’s true if you want to attract a new employer to
Virginia. That’s true if you want to convince an existing Virginia employer to expand. In fact, the
proven existence of the “sevens” or a pipeline to them is more important to economic developers
than other, physical, infrastructure and tax policy. The bottom line is that Virginia needs to produce
more “sevens,” and we need to begin immediately. We’ve submitted a plan to the administration and
the General Assembly to do just that.
Let me just walk you through some of the thinking that supports our two-year, $40 million dollar
ask, creating a funding formula, that would deliver more than 10,000 high-demand credentials for
Virginia. Resources are needed to begin, and in some cases, expand the short-term training programs
that our colleges run to help people earn these certifications. Our colleges are not paid to do that
today. It’s not part of our state funding model. That simply must be updated so we can address these
pressing community needs.
We’re taking a risk to get this done. We are proposing a unique, outcomes-based plan that would pay
our colleges only after someone completes our program and earns a credential. It doesn’t get any
more accountable than this. It asks the Commonwealth to invest only in results. We’re striving to
make these opportunities more affordable for the people who have the most to gain from them.
These short-term training programs are significantly cheaper than our degree programs. But there’s a
catch: there’s hardly any financial aid available for those students. The typical program cost is just
over $3,000 and that’s a big check to write for the 70-percent of Virginians who live from paycheck
to paycheck.
We need to get more people excited about these opportunities. We found a huge interest gap.
People don’t know these credentials and careers exists. We are beginning that work, along with some
other agencies, through a grant from the National Governor’s Association. This is something that
no other state is doing well. And we’re putting Virginia in a position to compete with the 19 other
states that already invest in the training of their “sevens.”
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Our plan includes some matching money to help existing Virginia employers update and up-skill
their employees – when doing so is in Virginia’s best interest. We have had more conversations than
I can count with state leaders about this plan. More are on the schedule.
Here’s the thing: they need to hear from more than just me about why this is so important to
Virginia. They need to hear from you. They need to hear from people in the community. They need
to hear from business leaders. And we are building a coalition of supporters to accomplish that.
I want to invite you to join us in that effort. Talk to your college president and ask them how you
can help. State leaders are listening. I really believe that. They are listening and they are hearing what
we say. But they cannot hear it too much and they cannot hear it from too many people.
Closing
Ladies and gentlemen, I began my remarks with a movie reference quote. What do we do now?
Virginia needs the credentials we produce, and that need is growing. We’ve made a pledge to meet it,
with our Complete ’21 plan.
What do we do now? We on-board more students and prepare them to succeed. We place a priority
on helping more students get across the goal line, and we elevate our culture from one of access to
completion. And we work like hell to get the support we need to expand our workforce training
programs and produce more industry-recognized credentials. That is what we do now.
I began as a community college student, and spent my entire career in community college education.
I have studied what makes an instructor great. And, I have analyzed the decisions that separate good
community colleges from great ones. Our community colleges, today, have an unprecedented level
of experience, talent and leadership. We are ready to think big. We are ready to act. And we are
ready to succeed.
In closing, I will share with you one last quote from Governor Godwin, quote, “We have condensed
a century of progress into a decade, and Virginia still accelerates. The feeling grows that we are only
beginning to realize the potential that is ours.” Godwin hired Dana Hamel, our first chancellor to
lead our colleges to realize that potential. So I will end my remarks with the line that Dana always
used to end his speeches: “Today is a great day to be alive in the Commonwealth of Virginia.”
Ladies and gentlemen, thank you.
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